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TUBERCULOSIS SUNDAY. SHOULD PULL TOGETHER.Professional Cards.
TH E PLANTERS BANK,

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C
CAPITAL $100,000.00. ,

t
..' C, SURPLUS and PROFITS $52,000.00

TwaU Tklnt te o a March.

"
lv Soe that the aeed bed for all

crop is not merely wetl broken but
thoroughly pulverized by harrowing
and disking. An ounce of preDara-lio- n

may be worth a pound of euliva-tio- n.

. , . . i . . .,
'

2. Get ready with weeders and
harrow to kill the grass before it

Hi CaatbWr Ct UaaaaUaed.

Stock exchange gambling was vig-

orously denounced in an address de-

livered at Troy, N.Y., by Supreme
Court Justice Wesley O. Howard.
Justice. Howard said: "While the
great men of our day are enacting
and enforcing the most drastic stat-

utes and ordinances against Sunday
baseball, boxing matches, moving

'

The Planters Bank; the Largest and Strongest Dank
In Naib County, whose Offlcera and Directors are in .
close touch with Industrial Conditions in the County, ,

invites you to become one of Hi satisfied customers.

v - - ':. officers, " ";'.:''""'
J. C. BRASWELLi PresieenW "JNO. W. AYCOCK, Cashier.
JNO. M. SHERROD. Vice-Pre- s,

, a V. BROWN. Asst Cash'r.

Start The New Year Right!

7' ':7--r::.
i. T By Depositing 'All Your '

Surplus Cash With "'. 7 ' 7 7

THE BANK OF NASHVILLE.

t

Nash County farrrjers acd buslcess men
leng ago learned ar;d are rrjore

firmly Impressed with the fact that

A Bank Account
Gives Prestige and Standirjg to a Man In
the estimation of the business world and

,
It Is Trie Thing- -

oecessary to conduct financial business
transactions and insure safety from loss.

Wc Offer Every

'""and extend
VJ 'i.-- ' : , cons Is tentwjtlj safe bank tng

: 7 We Solicit Your

!1

FRANK A. HAMPTON.
Attorney-At-La-

'1 0'"mLo IWiofiW, Rm-k- Mour4,
'North fitrolina,

.11 y f rOUSTA! ! R ,T rnCIJITAIN

V Fountain & Fountain. .

i. ,
"

Attorneyx-At-Law- ,

.

:" Rocky Mount, N. C. .

" on 2 d floor & Points Drug Store
t Praet.er In nil tbe court

Dr. C. F. Smithson,

Office; New "Law Building,"

' Rocky Mount. N.C ,

DR. R.S. CUTCHIN,
DENTIST.

vVhltakers. North Carolina.

' Office located next J. M Cutcbin's
'brick stores.' v

: DR. F. G. CHAMBLEE

, DENTIST.
Spring Hop, N. C. '

Office In Sprint Hope Banking
t Co, Building : j,

J.P.BUNN. F.S.SPRUILL,
.( Rook j Mount. Lonliburf. ,

, "" BUNN & SPRU1LL,

Attoracys and Counsellorsat-Iiw- .

Will U la NaahTUI ererv Aral Monday

AUSTIN, K B. GRANTHAM,
c' NmhTllle, B.C. Rock j Mount. . o. .

f
AUSTIN & GRANTHAM,,

LAWYERS, V

Promptultentioo (riven to all matter

r. A. WUODAKD, .." W. L. THORPE.
Wilaon. Rocky Mount .

B. A. BROOKS, Nashville, N. K , '

W00DARD, THORPE 4 BROOKS.

' LAWYERS.
'
Ofilues: Nashville and Spring Hope.

Offio la Grand Jnrr BnildloK.

" no! L. Woodabd, LaoaT. Vacua
Wilson. ' Nashville. ;

i;
WOODARD 4 VAUGHAN, .

Attorneys And CounsellorsatLaw

Prompt attention given to all matters
. entrusted to our care. Office In

v. v Grand Jury Building.

85. J. Basks, 0. P, Dickioaon

BARNES & DICKINSON, '

'
Attorneys and Counsellors-At-La-

... Wilson, N. C. '

PructicK in Nusb, WiIsud, State and
Federal courts. ' :, .

. , Office over Rsvlogi Bank. w:

T. T. ROSS. Dentist,
Sprlnfi Ho pel N. C.

Office In New Finch Building

Will be in my office every Wednes---1

day, Thursday, Friday and
. . ... . Saturday.

Nashville Office at Residence
,. Where I can be found -

.'.1OAT AND TUKMDAY - -

h 1 I ..w.a esl 'T W

U A Y.'o. 2 ''anner.- -

M? shop is locatfd in tbe rour of thn

Ward Druj; Cik bdu. For anj kind
of repiii-ins- r Mntr It to ui" uixl hamt
will hav . my pi ompt attention.

V'i'v revwtfully, '".,.
A. L.SANDERS,N2shville,NC

If you tva't a yood Tin
Roof tlat ul
' -- ; Say icj. .1- - Cixon,

25; New. Lasy- -

I And Shall Be Pleased to Serve You Throughout the Year.

Caa-val- la Arfalait Wklte riae la
Caarcfcea ea April 14ta.

Announcement of a national tuber-
culosis Sunday to be' held on April
24th in 215,000 churches of the unit
ed Ststcs was made yesterday by the
National Association for the Study
and prevention of tuberculosis. '

Following camp ligns against con
sumption that have been carried on .

in the churches of hundreds of cities.4
and sermons on tuberculosis that
have been preached before thousands
of congregations during the past
year, a movement has been started to
establish a permanent tuberculosis
Sunday, oh which it is hoped that
every one of the 33,000,000 church-
goers in the United State will here
the gospel of health It is planned
to enlist the active of an- -

organizations, labor
unions, fraternal organizations, and
other bodies together with - the
churches in the movement.' The aid
of leading churchmen in many of the
principal denominations has already
been offered. All of the large inter
denominational bodies, such as the
Young Men'a Christian Association,
the Young Women's Christian Asso-

ciation, the King's Daughters and
Sons, and the various young people's
societies are also in sympathy with
the campaign.

It is planned that on April 24th tu
berculosis sermons shall by preached
in all the churches of the country.
Literature will be distributed to
members of the congregations, ' and
in every way an 'effort will be made
to teach that tuberculosis is a
dangerous disease and that it can be
prevented and cured.' .

Clergymen who desire to obtain
additional information in regard to
tuberculosis will be able to secure
literature from State and local anti
tuberculosis associations and boards
of health, as well as from the . Nati-
onal AasociftUon'-.vj-v--- "

Tie Ufa That Does Net Pay.

Suffering from attempt at suicide
a young American woman lying on a
cot in a London hospital gave as her
reason for the rash act that "Life
doesn't pay," and yet but a very few
years ago she ran away from home
because she "wanted to life.
In the interval between the elope-

ment and attempted suicide, she Had

had her wish gratified. She had
seen all that the underworld had to
give tier, and-fo- r a time she reveled
in its pleasures. ; Wine, excitement
and fast companions- ministered to
her morbid tasted. And then came
the inevitable result the realization
that such a life "doesn't pay," that
"there is only one end to it"

Speaking out of the bitterness of
her experience she exclaimed, "I've
seen women murdered just ss much
as if their throats had been cut.
I've seen them suffer knowing that
there is no turning back and that
there is no one to lean upon :J;",i

That is a sad story of a once beau-

tiful girl reared amidst the refine
ments of a ' southern home, and
whose brief career has been a tragic
failure because of her craving for
exciteement and her distorted views
of life. In this story which differs
from many others only because of
the once social prominence of the
young woman- - There is that which
should prove sufficient warning to
many a girl, whose impressibleness
is liable to lead her to form wrong
views of life and to become, the Vic-

tim of a stronger will. Standard
Laconic. . ;

Some women make a bid for noto
riety by wearing fussy clothes and
saying things that are more surpris
ing than sensible.

President Harrington, Peoria.
The word of & prominent and re:

(pected business mou she u Id be
listened to. Mr. F. M. Harrington,
president of tbe Harringtoq Mantt- -

facturinat Co. Peoria,- - 111., writes
tbaihe was for years a constant
sufferer from indigestion and consli- -

.isiion. wbicb DOtuiujf seemed to re-

lieve, and he bad almost given up
hope when be : oc-r- to - take Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and it
made a new man of him. It is at
solutely guaranteed to' do what is
claimed, and it yoo want to try it
l fore buying, send your address
fi e a free saunlo bottle to Pepsin
syi-o- O).. 119 Caldwell LUdrf., !

Moduli IK) 111. It is sold bv nil
dru;-- r i U tin. and tl a bottle, j

Tb Preseat Taaaat Sjrtteta A

. There la a class of people who live
in our country who do not want any
thing better than to be renters, who
will make fun of you 'when you try
to show them a better . way. They
have been raised-u- fn ignorance
and want to follow on in the way,'
Such people as these are not really
fit ta till the lftnd wlth or without
an overseer, , for they do not care
how they till the land or treat the
stock or the man thaC rents to them,
moving from one place to another
each year, or two or three times a
year. It would be better for the
country not to have such renters.
' On the other hand, '', the man who
through misfortune has to be a rent
er deserves better treatment as a
rule. I think that it would be far
better for each man to run his own
farm or hire it done and superintend
the work directly or through another
employed for the purpose. He would
get better results from his crops and
keep his land in better shape. I like
the idea that we are held responsible
for the way we use the land which
we live on or farm.' It behooves us
to live such lives that others might
follow on in our. footsteps, doing
greater things than we can do. , It
will be a great day for the South
when the renting system is done with
forever. '

;;- - vjf V ; ; ,

' Buy you a piece of laind, Mr. Ren
ter, and go to doing something for
yourself and country, Tend, your
own land, Mr. Farmer, or sell to
some one who will. W. J. Nixon,
in Progressive Farmerv; -

What Keeps Teea Has Freat RUlag
.'Y, ;.; .. I

The following article from the
Ladies Home Journal seems- - most
appropriate and we do not feer that
we can do better han give it to our
readers, i That paper eaysT
. "We believe the time are all
right, and that the young men who
are continually finding fault with
them, are the ones in the wrong.
The real trouble, according to this
authority, is that the average young
man won't work.

He has got the insane notion into
his head that success comes by luck;
that men are made by opportunities
which either come to them or are
thrust upon them, and he waits for
luck or a chance to come along and
find him. Or he dissipates his en-

ergies in profitless channels. In-

stead of using every moment of his
time, he wastes hours in sensual
pleasures for which a young fellow
with the right stuff in him has no
time. ' Instead of defying and dis
missing: temptation, he courts it,
winks at it, plays with it Instead
of placing dress and amusements in
their, proper relative positions, he
takes them out.of their places and
lets them hold a wrong value in his
life. . Instead of using his time in
learning from other men, he wastes
his breath in idle lamentations. In.
stead of taking a sane view of condi
tions, and seeing with a clear mind
that as trade widens and opportuni
ties increase, he takes the mistaken
view that the rich are getting richer
and the poor poorer. These are the
conditions of mind and life, which
are keeping thousands of young men
down, and will keep them,

The Yorkville, S. C, Enquirer
puts it this way, and perhaps this
statement of ' the case will reach
some that have hot been reached by

our' former statements: "Right
now, live pork on foot is selling at
from 10 to 11 cents a pound, corn
is worth $1.10 to $1.15 a bushel, and
flour is worth $7 a barrel with a
good chance of going higher, Fif
teen-ce-nt cotton will not buy these
commodities at these prices, and if is
the part of wisdom for every farmer
to arrange to raise these things be
fore he arranges for the planting of
his cotton rop. Progressive
Farmer. Exchange. '

It sometimes happens that by the
time a young man can afford to
marry he doesn't want to, -

;

Medicines that aid nature are al
ways most successful. Chamber
lains Cough Remedy acts on this
plan. It loosens the : wuub, re
lieves tbe lunjjs, opens tbe secre-
tions and aiJs nature in restoring
the system t. a henltby condition.

JSold ty rraihvilie Drug Co, '

Do You Eat?

comes up. Don't be afraid of hurt
ing the sand. This will not happen.

3. Place orders for all improved
plows, harrows, weeders, cultivators,
and other labor-savin- g ' tools and
machinery. Get ready to make your
crop with cheap horse labor instead
of expensive band labor. -

. Don't waste time and sweat on
scrub seed or scrub stock this year.
Improved varieties will pay as well
with field crops as with the garden
crops.

5. Get ready to share with the
Western farmer his golden flood of
profits In raising hogs and cattle.
First of all get an improved breed
and then arrange to feed economical-
ly. With proper pasture crops both
pork and beef can be made more
cheaply in the South than in the
West. - v'

6. Of the over 130,000,000 spent
in the South for fertilizers each year
at least $10,000,000 is wasted through
ignorance of crop needs and soil
needs. Try to stop your part of this
colossal loss. -

?. Join in the great corn-raisi-

revival now sweeping over the South.
The biggest corn crops the world
has known have been made in the
South, and we are just walking up
to the fact that Dixie can beat the
Corn Belt itself raising this king of
cereals.' "- -

, 8. Don't forget the
" garden, and

don't make your wife do all the work
In it. Kemember. vegetables are
cheaper than meat and more health-
ful.: ' '. -- v-

9. We cannot have good fruit now
without spraying. " A good spray
pump will often pay for itself the
first year, In the orchard and potato
patch. "

10. Drag . the roads after every
rain. Thesplit-logdrag- is the cheap
est good roads maker ever invented.

11. Paint the farm house and
whitewash the outbuildings that you
do not care to paint It will pay
you simply in your increased sence
of pride and dignity," '

12. Get your boy to join the Boys'

Corn Club movement with an acre of
corn, and give your girl a flock of
pure bred chickens. And be sure to
let each one have the money he or
she makes from this allottment.
Progressive Farmer.

Scaooli te Assiit

A very progressive step has been
taken by State Superintendent Joy
nerof North Carolina in conjunction
with State Health Officer Rankin.
Health bulletins with the most im
portant subject about which children
should be taught are to be sent to all
the public school teachers of the
State and every teacher will be re-

quired to give two or three
or health talks a week.

Public Health Week will also be set
apart in which some one vitally im-

portant subject such as the preven
tion of tuberculosis, for example-w- ill

be treated, and a series of daily
talks, one for each day in the week,
will be given.

The Newcomer.

It is" said that the best test of a
neighborhood's courtesy is its treat-

ment of the new comer. It is not
always desirable to form the ac-

quaintance "of newcomers, as. all

newcomers are not desirable ac-

quaintances. But it will not take a
very great while, or very close obser-

vation to decide upon this. In many
neighborhoods,, especially in large
towns and cities,, the newcomer is
treated like an intruder, and some-

times it-i- s years before she is recog
nized by the people among whom she

ive.. Eduecially is this so, if she
be modest, retiring and unobtrusive

qualities which should recommend
her itt oiico.T Commoner, V '

Ar you frequeutly boarse? Do
you bave tbut Auooyiui: tickling in
your throat? Does your couj h no-i-

v you at nijfht, and do you raise
ii. in. tiif mornitiK? Do you

,..: iv If so CUiuiit'vr-'- .,

s (! -- hMv rin.'l t'.:u wl.i
i, . . .. ,tl :v NabM!e

pictures and tipping waiters, great
cankerous evils are eating at the
foundation stones of this republic.
While the extremest penalties are
being provided for the suppression
of penny-ant- e and kindred crimes, a
gambling institution rivaling Monte
Carlo in magnitude and audacity,
and rivalling it in wild uproar of its
conduct, in the colossal magnitude
of its stakes and in its astonishing
freedom from official interruption
is said to fluri8h in the very heart of
the metropolis. And while business
establishments are being wrecked
and innocent stockholders brought
to penury the authorities are lulled
into repose by the childlike hope of
the committee that this giant ren
dezvous of gambling will reform it
self,-Whil- e subtle and chimerical
objections are being made to an in-

come tax to the common house own-

er and the farmer . bend their weary
backs without hope beneath the
galling load of local taxation. And
while the doctrine of states' rights
debated by Calhoun nearly a century
ago is being resurrected and inter-
posed between the plutocrat and a
federal tax, no statesman is racking
his brain to discovers similar doc-

trine,' ancient and fanciful, to cast
between the taxpayer and the tax- -

gatherer - at home, although his
heart be wrung by the woes of the
common people." Commoner.

the lease Ut Small Pea.

: Some things that can not be cured
must be endured, but smallpox is not
0M thetn' " Ifc Catt prevented
and . ultimately uprooted.' It is
shame to endanger a whole commu-
nity, because some few men are too
prejudice to be vaccinated. No se
rious danger attends proper vaccina
tion. A great many come very near
losing their arms, to hear them tell
it but did you ever see one who re-

ally lost his arm? ; We are in favor
of compulsory vaccination.' We will
never be rid of periodic outbraks of
smallpox so long as we fail to apply
the only remedy for it knows to
medical science. In some cases a
law compelling everybody to be vac
cinated would work some hardships,
but as in many other thing, the good
such slaw would bring, would far
overbalance the evil. ' The law must
be general to be really affective. A
general law compelling everybody to
vaccinate, will settle the smallpox
trouble in short order, and nothing
less drastic ever will. It is all right
to respect individual liberty so long
as it does not interfere with the com
fort, happiness and safety of others;
out when it does it becomes a me
nace to' society at large and should
no longer be respected. --Charity
and Children.

A Fable.

You ve got to advertise if you
want people to know you're . on
earth," the Gorilla said. "It's the
lion's roar that makes him the king
of beasts. The person who makes a
big noise gets to the front" The

rabbit pondered these words and was
convicted. Some time lates he rose
on his hind legs in a thicket and
screamed. A coyote, learning of the
rabbit's whereabouts by his noise,
hopped onto him and ate him.

Moral; If you haven't got the
goods don't make any noise at all.
Kansas City Times.

A Guaranteed Article.
Many things are advertised and

many promises are made, but it is
not always that these promises are
made In good faith nor can tbey al-

ways be Went. - With a laxative rem
edy like Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin,
it is different. This remedy will
cure constipation, indigestion, liver
trouble, flatulency, heartburn, sour
stomach, liver and bowels, in old or
young. ' A rich company is behind
every statement made. It is abso-
lutely guaranteed to do what is
claimed, and If you want to H before
ouylng, send your address for a free
sumple botiif to Pepsin Syrup Co.,
Ill) Caldwell Bldtf., Monlisello, 111.

It is sole1 by all drutrirists at
60c and $1 a bottle. -

If so we are in every way prepared to supply your pantry
.:..'' with anything in the line of 1

Choice Family; Groceries 7;
.And sell them to you at lowest prices and deliver them into

your home if you reside in Nashville.

OUR STOCK ALWAYS FRESH

We make a specialty of

Fresh Meats, Fresh Fish
"

t . and all kinds of country produce.

REMEMBER WE HANDLE ICE
And sell in any quantity desired. -

Give us your grocery account and we will strive to take
, care of your needs.

BARNES & BRIDGERS,
s , Next to Postoffice. ,f

4
t

Advantage Possible . :
'?

every courtesy

Banking Business,

1

1 C.
N. C.

S. C.
. C.

- I.

Little Tobacco Plants Say:
VMr. Fanner: ;

Give us a plenty of

Virginia-Carolin- e.

Fertilizers
They will make ui grow big and healthy, and thus ,

in-

crease our yields per acre. These fertilizers are
plant food for us, which means bread and mzzt
for you. They will put more money-profit- s into your
pocket. (gjgne(j) your Little T02 acco IV. : ,t: . "
Ask your fertilizer, dealer for a copy cf cur free 1;: j
Farmers' Year Book or Almanac, or send U3 tl 3 cc ; 1

'' lWni, Tt. '.

Col.nl-!.- ,

1..r ... . ,riM--i iv 10
- -

11. CtfU f
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